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1. EXT. THE FAIRY WOOD. DAY. 

THIS IS A UNISEX ADAPTIVE READING.  Please read the role 
of Campici (male or female) and Malene (female, adult or 
child role).  Director’s notes are minimal.  Please 
provide 3 interpretations of emotion in your audition.   

A MAGIC CREATURE named Campick meets the winny-fairy 
princess, Malene.  This creature is open to 
interpretation.  Malene has lost one of her wings and 
cannot fly far without both wings.  Campick offers aid to 
help her reach the Mountain Magi to hope for a new wing. 
Campick is also blind but moves and navigates perfectly 
as if it has sight. This reading should be very animated. 
Please make this character come to life with any sounds, 
tones, accents you like.   

DISSOLVE TO 

CAMPICI 
Who are you? (discerning 
noise) a winny princess I 
hear. 

MALENE 
What? Who are you? 

CAMPICI 
The question is who are you? 
And More importantly, why 
can’t you fly? 

MALENE 
How did you…You’re a 
hearworm. My father has told 
me about your kind but aren’t 
all of you gone from our 
lands? 

CAMPICI 
Not if I am here my princess.  
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MALENE 
How do you know who I am? 

CAMPICI 
Winny-Fairies wings make a 
very distinctive sound. It is 
the music of the woods but I 
only hear one wing. Not the 
harmony that both wings make 
together? You must be headed 
to the Mountain Magi. 

MALENE 
Do you have a crystal? 

CAMPICI 
I am not a seer of the future 
or of the crystals even if I 
owned one my lady. I am just 
experienced. Most winny-
fairies that are this far 
from the Grove Kingdom must 
be on a journey to see the 
Magi. I too want to see him.  
I am the only hearworm there 
is in all the land and I have 
heard that the Magi could 
grant me eyes. I want so to 
see the beauties of which my 
ears here. 

MALENE 
Oh. Well my name is Malene. 
Yes I only have one wing and 
Yes I’m going to see the 
Magi. What is your name? 

CAMPICI 
I am Campick. 

MALENE 
Well Campick. What is to keep 
us from going together.  I 
need wings as I can’t become 
queen without both wings. And 
you. Well you could get new 
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eyes.  

CAMPICI 
The journey will be hard 
princess.  You can’t fly far 
and I’m slow.  But any 
journey is better with 
friends along. Let us go and 
find good fortune together. 

MALENE 
You’re very nice.  With you 
by my side, I’m sure good 
fortune will find us. 
 

##SCENE## 

 

 

 


